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Experience Magazine is Now Live!
CEIA is pleased to announce that Experience Magazine: Practice and Theory is now available on
the website. We wish to thank Senior Editor Michael Sharp of University of Cincinnati for his
incredible leadership on the project. We also thank the many contributors and the Editorial Team,
including Kathy Jordan, Sheva Guy, Kate Darcy Hohenthal, John Hausmann, Cheryl Cates, Richard
Robles, and Lisa Barlow.
The recent edition features academic and practitioner submissions that cover best practices
highlight, field trends, how-to articles, and relevant information for scholars and practitioners in the
field of experiential learning.
A preview page is available for the general public in the Knowledge Zone of the CEIA website.
The full magazine and articles are available in the Member Area of the CEIA website. Please take a
look at this incredible resource for CEIA members.

CEIA Academy Training
We are pleased to announce the dates for CEIA’s Academy Training, to be held June 21-23, 2017.
Newcomers to the field with three or less years of experience are invited to attend this intensive
training program. Workshops will focus on building new leaders in the field of cooperative education.
The Academy is held in a wonderful setting at the Vail Manor Lodge in Vail, CO. Please visit our
website for registration information and program agenda.

Our Blog

CEIA’s blog committee would like to invite you to contribute to our member-driven learning
community. Please consider sharing posts to our blog. We value your expertise and opinions on hot
topics and issues facing our field. Suggested length for a blog entry is 500 to 1,000 words. To submit
a post, please email your text and title to dkoeltzow@bradley.edu. Check out these recent posts:
 “Harnessing the Network Potential of Career Center Events”, by Helen Eaton, Endicott
College
 “Navigating the Unchartered Waters of Virtual Recruitment Events", by Andrew Harper, St.
Edward’s University
 “Zero to Hero: Collaborating On-Campus Through 0-Credit Internship Courses”, by Ana
Clara Blesso, University of Connecticut
 “Employer Education for International Students”, by Rebecca Hale, University of Connecticut

CEIA Annual Conference Guidebook App
With less than 12 days until the start of the conference, now is the perfect time to begin thinking
about your conference experience. We've meticulously created the CEIA Guidebook app with all of
the details regarding sessions, planned activities, and local information. The app is very user-friendly
and allows you to add items to a personalized schedule for each day of the conference. Get the
Guidebook app here: https://guidebook.com/g/ceia2017denver

Conference Volunteers
For members attending the conference in Denver, please consider serving as a volunteer. You can
sign up to work the Registration Desk or as a Session Host. Please see the SignUp Genius links
below to volunteer for a time slot:
Volunteer – Registration Desk:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080c49aea629aa8-ceia2
Volunteer – Introduce a Breakout Session or Round Table:
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080c49aea629aa8-introduce1

Student Award Fund

At the upcoming conference in Denver, CEIA will honor three students selected to receive the
Student Achievement Awards. Pictured above are the outstanding students that were recognized at
last year’s conference in Dallas. Over the years, we have found that some students are unable to
attend the award ceremony due to limited personal finances. With the generous support of
members, CEIA established a fund to assist students with expenses related to travel.

If you would like to contribute, please visit CEIA Student Fund. Any support that you can provide this
year, regardless of the amount, will again be appreciated and used to help our students. Your gift will
be acknowledged at the conference on the list of Student Fund contributors.
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